Background: Contemporary climate change is affecting nearly all biomes, causing shifts in animal distributions, phenology, and persistence. Favorable microclimates may buffer organisms against rapid changes in climate, thereby allowing time for populations to adapt. The degree to which microclimates facilitate the local persistence of climate-sensitive species, however, is largely an open question. We addressed the importance of microrefuges in mammalian thermal specialists, using the American pika (Ochotona princeps) as a model organism. Pikas are sensitive to ambient temperatures, and are active year-round in the alpine where conditions are highly variable. We tested four hypotheses about the relationship between microrefuges and pika occurrence: 1) Local-habitat Hypothesis (local-habitat conditions are paramount, regardless of microrefuge); 2) Surface-temperature Hypothesis (surrounding temperatures, unmoderated by microrefuge, best predict occurrence); 3) Interstitial-temperature Hypothesis (temperatures within microrefuges best predict occurrence), and 4) Microrefuge Hypothesis (the degree to which microrefuges moderate the surrounding temperature facilitates occurrence, regardless of other habitat characteristics). We examined pika occurrence at 146 sites across an elevational gradient. We quantified pika presence, physiographic habitat characteristics and forage availability at each site, and deployed paired temperature loggers at a subset of sites to measure surface and subterranean temperatures. Results: We found strong support for the Microrefuge Hypothesis. Pikas were more likely to occur at sites where the subsurface environment substantially moderated surface temperatures, especially during the warm season. Microrefugium was the strongest predictor of pika occurrence, independent of other critical habitat characteristics, such as forage availability. Conclusions: By modulating surface temperatures, microrefuges may strongly influence where temperature-limited animals persist in rapidly warming environments. As climate change continues to manifest, efforts to understand the changing dynamics of animal-habitat relationships will be enhanced by considering the quality of microrefuges.
Background
Environments across the globe are changing with unprecedented rapidity. In many cases, habitat cues no longer correspond with adaptive fitness outcomes [1] , phenotypes are mismatched to current conditions [2] , and resources are unavailable during critical developmental periods [3, 4] . Theory suggests that geographically restricted populations with low dispersal capability and long generation times may be particularly ill-equipped to cope with rapid environmental change, especially if the species is also a habitat specialist [5] . For these species, immediate responses, such as the use of microrefuges, may offer an instantaneous mechanism by which individuals can locally persist despite changing conditions. Yet, the role of many plastic responses and the habitat characteristics that facilitate them remain untested.
Climate change is a particularly pervasive form of rapid environmental change. Montane ecosystems, which occupy approximately 20 % of the planet's land surface, may be particularly vulnerable to climate change [6] . The higher elevations of the northern Rocky Mountains, USA, for example, have experienced nearly three times the global average temperature increase over the past century, with an unprecedented decrease in snowpack ( [7, 8] , but see [9] ). Simultaneously, montane environments often support unique species assemblages and a high degree of endemism which can be disproportionately affected by warming [10] [11] [12] .
Alpine mammals may provide valuable insights into animal responses to climate change, because they are often highly specialized, geographically restricted species, with relatively long generation times. This combination of characteristics likely limits the role of adaptive evolution in species persistence, emphasizing instead the importance of more immediate responses, such as behavioral plasticity and exploitation of favorable microhabitats [13] [14] [15] .
Microclimatic refuges
Microrefuges provide enhanced resources compared with the surrounding habitat matrix, and can afford organisms protection from environmental stressors. Unlike refugia which may protect populations during prolonged periods (e.g. centuries) of inhospitable conditions, refuges operate within the life span of an organism [16, 17] . The importance of microrefuges for species distribution has been acknowledged for a long time (e.g., [18, 19] ). Despite this, relatively few species distribution models include microhabitat predictors in efforts to quantify future ranges [20] . As a result, the availability of microrefuges is often excluded from measurements that assess species' vulnerability to rapid environmental change [21] . Organisms can exploit microrefuges immediately to access favorable thermoclimatic profiles, foraging opportunities, nesting sites or shelter from extreme conditions [22] [23] [24] . In the case of temperature-sensitive species, individuals can exploit microhabitats that buffer otherwise stressful temperatures [23, 25, 26] . Microclimate data, coupled with species occurrence information, can therefore help elucidate connections between species persistence and the availability of microrefuges.
American Pikas
The American pika (Ochotona princeps), a species of broad conservation concern [27] [28] [29] , is an ideal species through which to evaluate the importance of microrefuges. Pikas are sensitive to ambient temperatures [30, 31] , with hyperthermia and death resulting after brief exposures to ambient temperatures > 28°C [32] . Pikas can exploit favorable temperatures in interstitial spaces between rocks (hereafter talus), and are one of the only vertebrates active year-round in montane systems, where some of the most extreme climatic changes are occurring [30, 31] . Additionally, pikas are habitat specialists with relatively low fecundity and dispersal capability [30, 32] . As a result, immediate responses to changing conditions may be essential to the species' persistence. Pikas also provide a rare opportunity to investigate climate change effects in the absence of physical habitat loss, because they live almost exclusively in relatively undisturbed talus habitats ( [33] ; but see [34] ).
Although some populations of pikas have experienced climate-related range contractions [35] and extirpations as a result of climate change [31, 36, 37] , these patterns are not consistent across the species' range [38] [39] [40] . Whereas low-elevation populations in the southern Great Basin recently have shown significant upslope range retractions in response to warming temperatures [36, 41] , populations in the nearby eastern Sierra Nevada mountains persist despite marginal climatic conditions, atypical habitat and low-quality vegetation [42] . Population-level variation in climate sensitivity (how organisms interact with their climatic environment), exposure (how pronounced climate change is in a given site; [43, 44] ) and adaptive capacity (ability of a species or associated populations to adjust to change; [45, 46] ) may explain some of the inconsistencies in range-wide responses. In addition, the availability of microrefuges at a local scale may shed light on fine-grain variation in patterns of persistence.
Hypotheses and predictions
We evaluated four alternative hypotheses about the relative influence of microrefuges on pika occurrence (Table 1) . We anticipated that our hypotheses could manifest through two different temperature-based parameters: magnitude (mean value of a temperature parameter) and constancy (standard deviation of a temperature parameter). Consequently, three of our four hypotheses included predictions associated with both magnitude and constancy. Four alternative hypotheses about the relationship between American pika (Ochotona princeps) occurrence and microrefuges, and the corresponding model parameters. Three of our four hypotheses included predictions associated with both magnitude (mean value of a temperature parameter) and constancy (standard deviation of a temperature parameter). These hypotheses, consequently, appear twice
Local-habitat Hypothesis
Local habitat conditions are paramount in predicting pika occurrence. Prediction: Slope, elevation, aspect and/or forage availability should best predict pika occurrence, regardless of microrefuges.
Surface-temperature Hypothesis
Talus-surface temperatures, unmoderated by microrefuge, best predict occurrence. Prediction 1 (magnitude): Pika occurrence should vary quadratically with mean daily surface temperature, such that the probability of occurrence is highest at intermediate temperatures. Prediction 2 (constancy): Pika occurrence should decrease with increasing variation in mean daily surface temperature.
Interstitial-temperature Hypothesis
Subsurface temperatures (temperatures in the talus interstices) best predict occurrence. Prediction 1 (magnitude): Pika occurrence should decrease with increasing mean daily interstitial temperature. Prediction 2 (constancy): Pika occurrence should decrease with increasing variation in mean daily interstitial temperature.
Microrefuge Hypothesis
The degree to which the subterranean environment moderates surface temperatures facilitates occurrence, regardless of other habitat characteristics. Prediction 1 (magnitude): Pika occurrence should be highest at sites where the subsurface temperature substantially buffers surface temperatures. Prediction 2 (constancy): Pika occurrence should be highest at sites where mean daily differences between the surface and subsurface temperatures is consistent.
Methods

Study area
We conducted our research in the central Rocky Mountains in the western United States. The project area was on the Bridger-Teton National Forest in Wyoming (centroid 43.4753°N, 110.7692°W). The Bridger-Teton National Forest encompasses 1.4 million hectares and ranges in elevation from 1713 -4211 m. The majority (56 %) of precipitation falls during the cool season (October -March); average annual precipitation that falls as rain is 0.39 m [47] . January (average temperature = −8°C) and July (average temperature = 17°C) are typically the coldest and warmest months of the year, respectively. Our study sites occurred in coniferous forests, aspen parklands, subalpine and alpine communities. Dominant tree species included Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) and limber pine (Pinus flexilis).
Site selection
We used a probabilistic sampling design to create random survey locations. We generated sample points using a Generalized Random Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) sampling method [48] [49] [50] . The spatially-balanced GRTS design offered considerable flexibility over simple random and systematic designs, and allowed for sample sites to be added or removed as necessary without affecting selection probabilities and dispersion [48] . We constrained the sample frame to include potential pika habitat, proximity to trails (<600 m) and mountain slopes that were safe to travel (≤35°; [50] ). Habitat polygons were buffered by 12 m to exclude habitat edges [49] . Pikas are found almost exclusively in talus habitat [30] . Talus, however, is challenging to delineate from remotely sensed data, and was poorly represented in habitat-cover maps available for our study area [51] . Consequently, we extracted potential habitat from three map units that were closely associated with talus in our system: sparse vegetation, alpine vegetation and barren rock [51] . Prior to surveys, sample points were checked against aerial imagery to confirm that the point intersected talus habitat (sensu [50] ). Plots were not sampled if they contained < 10 % target habitat (talus, rock outcrops, creviced rock; [49, 50] We used a stratified approach to ensure complete coverage of the elevational, climatic and habitat variability in our system. We generated 33 sample points and 33 oversample points (additional sample points to use if original points were unsuitable; [52] ) per elevation stratum. We also selected 14 U.S. Forest Service pika-monitoring points that had been identified as part of an agency effort to quantify long-term population trends. These points were identified using the same GRTS-based sampling approach, but with only two elevation categories (low and high), rather than four.
Occurrence surveys
We surveyed sites during 24 June -28 October, 2010 -2012. A single technician completed a 30-minute occurrence survey at each plot [49, 50] , except in cases of dual-observer surveys (see below). Surveys began with a 5-minute silent observation period. A single observer subsequently searched the plot for direct or indirect pika sign during the remainder of the survey period. Plots were considered occupied if direct or fresh indirect sign was detected. Indirect sign included visual detections of scat or fresh haypiles, and direct sign included visual or aural detection of pikas. Haypiles are caches of vegetation that pikas harvest during the summer months and primarily consume when green vegetation is no longer available [56] . We did not classify plots as occupied based only on fresh scat because of challenges in confidently ageing scat [40, 53] and the length of time that scat can persist in the environment [54] . Two observers conducted surveys at a subset of plots (n = 59) to estimate detection probabilities. The protocols described previously also were used in dualobserver surveys, except that each observer surveyed a site for 15 minutes, rather than 30 minutes. One observer surveyed a plot, followed immediately by the second observer. During each dual-observer survey, observers collected data independently and did not discuss observed sign.
We recorded wind speed (kph) during each survey using a hand-held weather meter (2000 Pocket Wind Meter, KestrelMeters, Birmingham, MI) to determine the suitability of survey conditions. Surveys were not conducted in rain or in high winds (sustained wind speed > 25 kph), as these conditions could have influenced pika detections [55] .
Habitat characteristics Plot characteristics
We recorded plot-level characteristics known to influence pika occurrence, including slope, aspect and elevation at each survey location [40, 49, 50, 56] . Slope and aspect were measured at the center of each plot using a hand-held compass equipped with a clinometer. We calculated the elevation at the center of each plot from a 10-m digital elevation model of the entire study area.
Forage availability also may influence the likelihood that a plot is occupied [56] , as pikas have high metabolic requirements, are active overwinter (i.e. do not hibernate), and hoard food resources for consumption during periods when green vegetation is unavailable [50, 57, 58] . We quantified forage resources at each site using a 100-m line-point-intercept transect [59] . We established four, 25-m transect lines separated by 90°. Each transect started at the plot center. We recorded all vegetation hits ≤ 0.50 m in height at each meter mark (1-25 m), for a total of 100 point-measurements per site. Vegetation hits above 0.50 m were considered inaccessible to pikas and were not included in our assessment. Both vascular (grasses, forbs, shrubs and trees) and non-vascular plants were included, as pikas also have been observed foraging on lichens and bryophytes [60] [61] [62] . We defined forage availability as the sum of all vegetation hits encountered along the four, 25-m transects.
Surface temperatures and subsurface microrefuges
We deployed 40 pairs of temperature sensors at a subset of survey sites. The sensors allowed us to quantify how much the subsurface environment differed from, and therefore buffered, surface temperatures. We randomly selected 10 sites in each of the four elevation categories as locations for temperature loggers. We placed iButtons (Maxim Integrated Products, model DS1921G, accuracy ±1°C, 0.5°C increments) in water-tight containers (5 g-jars made of clear plastic). Each jar contained a pinch of dessicant and was sealed with Teflon tape [31, 56] . We deployed iButtons < 5 m from pika sign, or if sign was lacking, we placed iButtons near a prominent, overhanging rock closest to the plot center. Each iButton pair included a surface sensor and a subsurface sensor. Surface-temperature measurements were intended to reflect conditions that individuals experienced while on the surface of the talus, rather than ambient temperature. Consequently, the surface iButton was wired to a prominent north-facing rock, completely shaded from direct sun exposure. We suspended the subsurface iButton 0.5 m below the talus surface [31, 56, 63] , except in a few cases where the talus was < 0.5 m deep. In these cases, we suspended the logger a few centimeters above the ground beneath the talus. While this difference in deployment depth may have influenced the temperatures that were logged, it also allowed us to accurately characterize the habitat that was available to individuals at shallow-talus sites. Paired loggers were time-synchronized to record simultaneous temperature readings. Loggers recorded the temperature every 4 hours (0200, 0600, 1000, 1400, 1800, and 2200) for 341 days, or approximaely 11 months. We deployed loggers immediately following the occurrence survey at each site. Loggers deployed in one year were retrieved in the next year, when occurrence surveys were repeated. Occurrence data collected on the second visit to sites were used in analyses. These data allowed us to evaluate occurrence patterns that were most likely to result from conditions experienced during the temperature-sampling period.
Statistical analyses Detection probability
Although pikas have a high probability of detection given presence [31, 49] , we examined variation in detection probabilities as an initial step in model fitting. We used data from dual-observer surveys to estimate detection probabilities and probability of occupancy. We quantified detection probabilities using a simple single-season model where both detection and occupancy were held constant (program PRESENCE 7.3; [64] ).
Local habitat, surface temperature and subsurface microrefuge
We used a two-step modelling approach to test our hypotheses. We suspected that local-habitat characteristics could influence the probability of pika occurrence independent of factors related to microrefuge, so we modeled them first using a suite of logistic-regression models with pika occurrence as the response (local-habitat models; GLM with a binomial link). Local-habitat variables included slope, aspect, elevation and forage availability. Each of the four variables have been shown to affect metrics of pika presence, density or abundance [38, 50, 56, 57, 65] . We used the cosine of aspect in our models, which characterized the northness of a site [66] . In addition to these linear effects, we considered a quadratic elevation term, as some studies have suggested an upper as well as a lower elevation limit for pikas [50, 56] . We also considered an interaction between elevation and forage availability [56] . Our candidate model suite included nine models: a univariate model for each linear predictor (4 models); an additive model containing the three physiographic terms (slope, elevation, aspect); a quadratic elevation model; a model with an interaction between elevation and forage availability; an additive model containing all of the linear terms; and a global model.
Next we advanced the best-supported models (summed model probability ≥ 90 %) from the first model set into a second suite of eight candidate models (surface temperature, subsurface temperature and subsurfacemicrorefuge models). Due to a smaller sample, models in the second candidate suite included three or fewer predictors to reduce the potential of overfitting [67] . Each candidate model in the second set represented one of our hypotheses about the role of microrefuges as a predictor of pika occurrence (Table 1) . We expected a nonlinear relationship between surface temperature and pika occurrence, so we included a quadratic effect of surface temperature in our models.
All temperature metrics reflected the average daily value at each site. We calculated average daily values for surface and subsurface temperatures by first determining the mean value for each sample-day at each site (derived from 6 readings/site/day). Then we averaged these values across the amount of time that the logger was deployed (approximately 11 months), resulting in 1 value per site. We quantified subsurface-microrefuge (the degree to which the talus environment moderated surface temperatures) as the absolute value of the mean daily difference between the surface and subsurface temperatures. We used the absolute difference rather than the actual difference because the absolute value allowed us to evaluate surface-condition moderation independent of season. We subtracted the subsurface temperature from the surface temperature; therefore differences were likely to be positive during the summer when the interstices were cooler than the surface, and negative in winter. These values were calculated by first determining the difference between surface and subsurface temperatures at each 4-hr sampling event. Next, we took the absolute value of these differences. Similar to the process for surface and subsurface temperatures, we next calculated the mean value for each sample-day at each site and averaged these values across the amount of time that the logger pair was deployed. While this approach lacks the temporal specificity to capture fine-scale variation in temperature, it allowed us to match the resolution of our temperature predictors with the annual-resolution of our speciesoccurrence information.
We expected that subsurface microrefuges could provide a critical buffer for pikas against high temperatures associated with the warm season during which pikas collect vegetation for overwinter caches. Consequently, we also investigated the relative importance of microrefuges during the period in which green vegetation was available. We calculated the dates of maximum rate of green-up and maximum rate of brown-down from a double-logistic curve fitted to Normalized Difference Vegetation Index data (from MOD09Q1 of MODIS terra satellite, 8-day 250 m resolution) [68] . We determined green up and brown down values for 9 representative sites which spanned the gradients of elevation, latitude and aspect in our study area. The values for each site were averaged to determine a single mean date of maximum green up and a single mean date of maximum brown down. The same temperature metrics were developed for our warm-season analysis as for our year-long assessment, except that subsurface microrefuge was represented by the difference between surface and subsurface temperatures, rather than by the absolute value of the difference. Since we did not anticipate an effect of snow cover during the warm season, the absolute value of the temperature difference was unnecessary. Average daily values reflected the period during which green vegetation was available, instead of the full duration of logger deployment.
Finally, to better understand the role of microrefuges in moderating high-temperature extremes, we conducted a post hoc analysis that examined temperature metrics at occupied and unoccupied sites during the warmest 7-day period of the study. We calculated mean temperature values for each 4-hour sampling event during the 7 days, grouped by occupancy status. We determined whether temperature metrics were different between occupied and unoccupied sites by examining overlap between bootstrapped, 95 % confidence intervals (1000 model iterations).
The relative degree of model support was evaluated using Akaike's Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AIC c ), model probabilities and evidence ratios [69] . We computed AICc-related values using the R package AICcmodavg [70] . Goodness-of-fit of the bestsupported model was evaluated using the decile method (χ 2 ; [71] ). We evaluated goodness-of-fit for the bestsupported model because we used this model to make inferences about the effects of local-habitat characteristics and microrefuges on pika occurrence. While the decile method indicates whether a model fits, sensitivity and specificity provide a means to quantify model performance. Sensitivity refers to the proportion of points where the species was present that were also predicted by the model to have the species present. Similarly, specificity refers to the proportion of points that were correctly predicted as absences [71] . We used the R package ROCR to generate sensitivity and specificity values [72] . As an additional assessment of model performance, we calculated the area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (hereafter AUC; [71] ). We analyzed the AUC and the sensitivity and specificity of our top-ranked model to determine overall model performance. Effect sizes were evaluated using odds ratios and were calculated from the beta coefficients associated with individual variables [71] .
To minimize problems with multicollinearity, we did not include strongly correlated variables (Pearson correlation coefficients ≥ 0.7; [73] ) in our models. All analyses were completed in R [74] .
Results
Detection and proportion of sites occupied
We surveyed 146 sites, and recorded evidence of pika occurrence on 70 of the sites (48 %). Our detection probability was 0.82 (95 % CI = 0.61 -0.93), resulting in a 10 % increase in estimated site occupancy over the naïve estimate (ψ= 58 %).
Local-habitat
Sample sites occurred along a wide range of elevation (1750 -3406 m), slope (0.5 -45°), aspect (5 -359°) and forage availability (0 -108 "hits"). Three models in our candidate set of nine local-habitat models received support, and were included in the 90 % confidence set ( Table 2 ; cumulative model probability = 0.94). The top models included linear effects of slope, elevation and aspect. Based on the second-ranked model, which included all three physiographic terms, pikas were most likely to occur on northerly aspects (odds ratio =1.97, CL = 1.24, 3.19, P = 0.005, df = 142). The individual effects of slope (P = 0.163, df = 142) and elevation (P = 0.498, df = 142) on pika occurrence were non-significant.
We advanced the first-and second-ranked models from our local-habitat analyses (cumulative model probability = 0.86). While the third-ranked model was included in the 90 % confidence set, it was not advanced because it had a notably lower model probability (W j = 0.08) and weight of evidence (E i = 7.9), compared to the other two.
Surface temperature and subsurface microrefuge
Of the 40 deployed logger pairs, two failed to record timesynchronized temperature data. Consequently, the sample size for all temperature-based analyses was 38. We documented evidence of pika occurrence at 25 (66 %) of the sites equipped with loggers.
Year-long patterns
The second set of models evaluated support for our hypotheses about the importance of microrefuges. Three models were included in the 90 % confidence set (Table 3 ; cumulative model probability = 0.90). Two of the three models contained some measure of microrefuge. The magnitude of subsurface microrefuge (absolute value of the daily difference between the surface and subsurface temperatures) was the strongest predictor of pika occurrence (β = 2.89, P = 0.038, df = 36), and the only significant predictor in the 90 % confidence set. The top-ranked model included a univariate effect of microrefuge, had considerable support (W j = 0.81), and fit the data adequately (χ 2 = 4.93, P = 0.553, df = 6). It had 11.6 times the weight of evidence relative to the next-ranked model. The top model also performed well, with sensitivity and specificity at 75 % (c = 0.60), and [71] .
Based on the top model, the odds of pika occurrence increased 17.9 times for each degree increase in the difference between the surface and subsurface temperature (CL = 1.17, 273.30, P = 0.038, df = 36; Fig. 1 ). Overall, habitat predictors received relatively little support, compared to temperature-based models. A univariate effect of aspect was the top-ranked model in our first candidate set (W j = 0.63), but placed near the bottom (E aspect = 40.5) when competing with models that accounted for temperature metrics. Similarly, an additive model containing slope, elevation and aspect had some support in our first model set (W j = 0.23). It ranked last, however, when compared with temperature-based models (W j = 0.01).
Warm-season patterns
The mean date of maximum green up was 29 May (SD = 15.3 d). The mean date of maximum brown down was 5 October (SD = 8.4 d). Given the imprecision associated with our estimates, we simplified the warm season to 1 June -30 September. This period included the warmest four months in our study area. It also corresponded to peaks in both grazing and haying activity documented in two populations of American pikas elsewhere in the Rocky Mountains [72] .
We assessed the same suite of 8 models for the warm season to evaluate the relative importance of microrefuges during the period during which green vegetation was available (Table 4) . Similar to the year-long results, the top-ranked model included a significant, univariate effect of subsurface microrefuge (β = 0.702, P = 0.02, df = 36), and received reasonable support (W j = 0.75). Two models were included in the 90 % confidence set. The subsurface microrefuge model had 5.4 times the weight of evidence relative to the next-ranked model and 37.5 times the weight of evidence compared to the highest-ranked local-habitat model. A univariate effect of the variation within the talus interstices ranked immediately below the subsurface microrefuge model, but received considerably less support (W j = 0.14).
The warmest 7-day period during the study was 22 July -29 July, 2011. Interstitial temperatures at occupied sites were cooler than unoccupied sites, both on average (5.06 C°cooler, SD = 1.84 C°) and at nearly every 4-hour sampling event in the 7-day period (Fig. 2) . In addition, unoccupied sites tended to maintain heat within the interstices, resulting in warmer nocturnal conditions compared to occupied sites (Figs. 2 and 3) . Occupied sites Model-selection parameters from competing models used to examine the effects of microrefuges and surface temperatures on American pika (Ochotona princeps) occurrence in western Wyoming, USA, June -October, 2010 -2012; K, number of parameters in the model; AIC c , Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples; Δ AIC c , difference for model relative to the smallest AIC c in the model set; W j , Akaike weight is the approximate probability in favor of the given model from the set of models considered; E j represents the weight of evidence in support of a model, compared to the top ranked model (W jTop /W ji ) were better buffered from diurnal surface-conditions (1000-1800 hours; occupied sites, mean temperature difference = 9.08 C°, SD = 1.88 C°; unoccupied sites, mean temperature difference = 8.03 C°, SD = 2.17 C°), though this difference was equivocal (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Microrefuges may help to buffer climate-sensitive species against temperature changes in warming environments [21, 75] . Our research provides evidence that the quality of microrefuges may be essential to the occurrence of mammalian thermal specialists, especially in ecosystems where temperatures are highly variable, such as in the alpine. Importantly, our work connects finescale, in-situ measurements of both the mean and the variability in microrefuge temperatures with species occurrence. Although other studies have quantified the extent to which microhabitats buffer ambient conditions [21, 23, 25, 76] , comparatively few have evaluated the difference between the temperatures that an organism experiences in the surrounding territory (e.g., rock-surface conditions) and the operative conditions within available microrefuges. Even fewer have linked this difference to empirical species-occurrence information (but see [26] ). Model-selection parameters from competing models used to examine the effects of microrefuges and surface temperatures on American pika (Ochotona princeps) occurrence in western Wyoming, USA, 1 June -30 September; K, number of parameters in the model; AIC c , Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples; Δ AIC c , difference for model relative to the smallest AIC c in the model set; W j , Akaike weight is the approximate probability in favor of the given model from the set of models considered; E j represents the weight of evidence in support of a model, compared to the top ranked model (W jTop /W ji ) Fig. 2 Observed interstitial temperatures at occupied and unoccupied sites (warmest 7-day period of the study). Mean interstitial temperatures at sites that were occupied (dashed, blue line) and unoccupied (brown, solid line) by American Pika (Ochotona princeps) in the central Rocky Mountains during the warmest 7-day period of the study (22 July -29 July). Peaks correspond to the warmest period of the day; troughs to the coolest. The shaded ribbons reflect bootstrapped, 95 % confidence intervals (1000 model iterations) Fig. 3 Observed microrefuge temperatures at occupied and unoccupied sites (warmest 7-day period of the study). Mean differences between surface and subsurface temperatures at sites that were occupied (dashed, blue line) and unoccupied (brown, solid line) by American Pika (Ochotona princeps) in the central Rocky Mountains during the warmest 7-day period of the study (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Positive values indicate that the subsurface environment was cooler than surface conditions; negative values that the subsurface environment was warmer. Peaks correspond to the warmest period of the day; troughs to the coolest. The shaded ribbons reflect bootstrapped, 95 % confidence intervals (1000 model iterations)
Similar to caves and subterranean burrows, talus habitats provide non-living refuges to animals. Living microhabitats (e.g., ground vegetation) are more impacted by novel climates and, therefore, may provide less stable refuges compared to a non-living resource, such as talus [23] . We found robust support for our Microrefuge Hypothesis. The mean daily difference between surface and subsurface temperatures was the single-best predictor of pika occurrence. This result was particularly evident during the warm season, when green vegetation was available and pikas are most active on the surface of the talus (Fig. 4) . Pikas were more likely to occur at sites where the subsurface environment substantially moderated surface temperatures, regardless of local-habitat characteristics or surface temperatures. The Interstitialtemperature Hypothesis received comparatively little support, indicating that the temperature within talus interstices alone was not sufficient to explain variation in pika occurrence. Relatively poor support for the Interstitialtemperature Hypothesis, coupled with strong support for the Microrefuge Hypothesis, especially during the warm season, suggests that microrefuges may shelter pikas from stressful surface conditions while simultaneously allowing access to resource benefits associated with particularly warm surface temperatures. Sites with warm mean daily surface temperatures, for example, are likely to experience earlier spring snowmelt, which provides earlier access to high-quality forage [77, 78] . Variation in dates of parturition and initiation of first litters, moreover, has been positively correlated with snowmelt in North American pikas (O. princeps and O. collaris; [79] [80] [81] ). Additionally, sites that provide a substantial gradient between surface and subsurface temperatures may allow individuals to shed heat quickly, thereby facilitating rapid cooling during particularly warm periods. Cape ground squirrels (Xerus inauris), for example, frequently retreat to subterranean burrows during periods of high solar insulation, thereby moderating body temperature and quickly dissipating heat load [82] .
During the warmest 7-day period of the study, belowtalus temperatures were generally cooler than surface temperatures in the hottest parts of the day (1400-1800 hours), and warmer than surface conditions during the coldest (0200-0600 hours; Fig. 3 ). This is similar to findings by , which showed that subsurface temperatures at pika-occupied sites were lower during the afternoon, and higher in the morning and night, compared to above-talus conditions [83] . The increased degree of temperature moderation at occupied sites likely provided animals with enhanced opportunities for rapid cooling, as well as greater protection from potentially stressful conditions.
The maximum mean daily difference between surface and subsurface temperatures was 2.0 C°over the duration of the sampling period ( Fig. 1 ) and 5.6 C°during the warm season (Fig. 4) . While these differences may seem small, a magnitude of even 2 C°reflects consistent modulation of surface-temperature extremes. The instantaneous difference between the surface and subsurface environment routinely exceeded 20 C°at some sites. Pikas maintain a high resting body temperature ( x = 40.1°C) and a relatively low upper lethal temperature (x = 43.1°C; [30, 84] ). Endothermic animals compensate for ambient temperatures that exceed their upper critical temperature (UCT) by increasing metabolism [85] , or by taking advantage of convective/conductive heat loss. Even a few degrees of surface-temperature moderation may protect pikas from costly shifts in metabolism, as long as refuge temperatures remain below the UCT.
The subsurface temperatures that we observed during the warm season (x = 12.69°C, SD = 5.39 C°; range −2°C -21.94°C) were comparable to other studies across the species' range. Similarly, the average subsurface temperature during the summer in the southern Rocky Mountains was 10.6°C (SD = 2.9 C°) [86] ; and 12.40°C (SD = 1.00 C°) at pika-extant sites and 17.05°C (SD = 0.81 C°) at pikaextirpated sites in the hydrographic Great Basin [31] . Lower mean interstitial temperatures were recorded in the Columbia River Gorge [21] , though this is likely due to the temperature-buffering effects of moss cover prevalent on the surface of the talus, as well as topographical forcings that moderate temperatures in the gorge [21, 87] .
Macrohabitat temperatures and biotic habitat characteristics may also influence the importance of microrefuges. For example, microrefuges might be especially important to pika occurrence where surface temperatures exceed Fig. 4 Observed microrefuge temperatures at occupied and unoccupied sites (year-long). The observed differences between surface and subsurface temperatures at sites that were occupied and unoccupied by American Pika (Ochotona princeps) in the central Rocky Mountains, June -October 2010 -2012. Data are summarized by Julian date, years averaged, and fit with a 3-day moving average. Two vertical, dashed lines denote the beginning and end of the warm season (1 June, 30 September, respectively), during which green vegetation was available, and pikas were collecting vegetation for overwinter food stores physiological tolerances for prolonged periods. Surrounding vegetation can buffer interstitial temperatures through shading or through increased albedo [21] . Similarly, rockice features or subsurface water can influence microrefuge temperatures [38, 76] . Subsequent studies with sufficient sample sizes to fit a context-dependent model could provide useful insights on the merits of this hypothesis.
We found little support for our Local-habitat Hypothesis. Pika occurrence was positively associated with steeper slopes and northerly aspects, however, the effects of these local-habitat characteristics were relatively unimportant compared with effects of subsurface microrefuges. We expected pika occurrence to be positively associated with both forage availability [49, 56, 57] and elevation [36, 50] . However, there was little support for either term in our models. Compared with more arid parts of the species' range, our study sites received relatively high annual precipitation. Consequently, pika populations in our system may be limited less by access to vegetation, compared with dryer areas containing lower plant biomass. The average forage availability at unoccupied sites was only 0.19 vegetation 'hits' less than occupied sites. Although individual pikas have unique diet-selection criteria [88] , as a species they are generalist herbivores capable of consuming a variety of graminoids, forbs and bryophytes [61, 62] . Our measure of forage availability, however, did not address either vegetation diversity or the ratio of forbs: graminoids, both of which have been closely linked with metrics of pika population density elsewhere in the species' range [86] . Given comparable forage availability across study sites, and relatively flexible diets, forage likely did not constrain pika occurrence in our system. Elevation has been linked to pika-abundance indices across the range of the species [49, 50, 56] , however, elevation itself likely does not limit pika distribution. Rather, elevation indexes relevant biological parameters that affect persistence. We directly measured the parameters that often are indexed by elevation, such as forage availability and temperature. Temperature metrics were more predictive of pika occurrence than elevation, which only indirectly reflected variation in climate conditions. Efforts both to understand current pika distribution, and to forecast future pika persistence under warming scenarios will be improved by incorporating in-situ temperature measurements [21] , rather than surrogate variables such as elevation.
Microrefuges have the potential to buffer temperaturesensitive species against warming temperature trends [21, 26, 43] . They are not, however, a one-size-fits-all solution to facilitate species persistence. Use of microclimates can be costly, for example, if organisms shelter at the expense of other essential activities, such as foraging [22] . In addition, not all species have the behavioral capacity to capitalize on favorable microrefuges (e.g. [89] ). If organisms are unable to take advantage of microrefuges, or if exploitation of microclimates inhibits essential processes, then reduced fitness ultimately will lead to extirpation. Species that can modulate behaviors to counter temperature extremes often are better able to exploit beneficial microenvironments. American pikas are capable of proximately adjusting to temperature variation through changes in body shape [33] , food cache placement [62] and sheltering [34] . The degree to which behavioral flexibility, in combination with acclimatization and developmental plasticity [85] , will facilitate the persistence of pikas and other animals in rapidly warming environments merits additional research.
Warming climate conditions have caused changes in the occurrence, abundance, morphology and phenology of species across the globe [3, 4] . The magnitude of these changes, however, is inconsistent among clades, biogeographic regions or even within subpopulations of the same species. Some of this variation may be attributable to finescale differences in microclimatic conditions [44] . Broadscale temperature changes do not inherently produce the same magnitude of change at finer spatial scales [20] . Our understanding of species' responses to changing climate dynamics will be substantially improved by quantifying the relationships between broad-scale temperature increases and microclimatic variation. One of the simplest steps towards this understanding is to measure climate parameters on scales that are relevant to the organisms under study [20, 90] , including quantifying climate conditions associated with microrefuges.
Conclusions
Our work provides clear evidence that microrefuges are essential to the occurrence of a mammalian thermal specialist. Models of future climate indicate marked increases not only in average temperature values, but also in variation around the means [90] . In an increasingly unpredictable environment, microrefuges may provide organisms with a critical buffer against otherwise intolerable extremes. Consequently, microrefuges likely will influence where and the degree to which temperaturelimited animals can persist in warming environments.
